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ABSTRACT  
 
In the light of the trend of law development, every country no longer 
distinguishes the types of initial impossibility and later impossibility, objective 
impossibility and subjective impossibility in the legislation. However, there are a 
lot of cases of initial impossibility of performance in practice. And there exist 
different recognitions about contract effectiveness of initial impossibility in 
theoretical circles of our country. So the author does some research, expecting that 
it can be helpful to achieve common understanding. 
The author starts with the analysis of initial impossibility of performance, and 
reviews the traditional theory of contract of “initial impossibility of performance is 
void”. Following the trends of modern legislation, it discusses the reasonableness 
and reality of the solution of contract of “initial impossibility of performance is 
valid”. At last with the relevant provisions of “Contract Law”, the author makes 
recommendations. It considers that the contract of initial impossibility of 
performance should be treated differently according to different circumstances. In 
principle, the contract of initial impossibility of performance is valid. Exceptions 
are that the contract of initial impossibility of performance caused by fraud, 
significant misunderstanding can be changed, revoked or void. 
This article consists of four chapters besides the preface and conclusion. 
The first chapter is the summarize of initial impossibility of performance. 
This chapter firstly analyzes the distinction between initial impossibility and later 
impossibility, objective impossibility and subjective impossibility, and then 
explains the meaning of existence of initial impossibility and the judging rules. 
The second chapter is about the traditional theory contract effectiveness of 
initial impossibility of performance. This chapter firstly researches on the law 
origin of “contract of initial impossibility of performance is void” and lists the 















initial impossibility of performance is void” is being badly criticized. 
The third chapter is on the modern legislation of contract effectiveness of 
initial impossibility of performance . At first this chapter proposes that the modern 
legislations abandon the traditional legislations, adopting the solution of “contract 
of initial impossibility of performance is valid” and analyzes deeply the rationality 
of the solution. And then it lists the modern legislative examples of “contract of 
initial impossibility of performance is valid”, expecting that it can provide some 
references to the improvement of the legislation of our country. 
The fourth chapter is about the position of contract effectiveness of initial 
impossibility of performance in Chinese legislation, and proposes the suggestions 
to improve the legislation. This chapter firstly analyzes the position of initial 
impossibility of performance in Chinese legislation and makes sure that contract of 
initial impossibility of performance is valid in principle. Secondly, in Chinese 
current legislation, the contract effectiveness of initial impossibility of performance 
is treated differently. At last it analyses the deficiency of the provisions of initial 
impossibility of performance in Chinese legislation, and makes recommendations. 
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99 条共 8 个条文，集中规定了履行不能的定义、各种形态、举证及损害赔偿
等问题。 


















第一章  自始给付不能之概述 
第一节 自始给付不能解析 



















                                                        








































                                                        
① 张广兴.债法总论[M].北京:法律出版社,1997.173. 
② 史尚宽.债法总论[M].北京:中国政法大学出版社,2001.381. 































































类    型 
契约效力 赔偿范围 
5 月 1 日灭失 自始客观不能 无效 信赖利益 
5 月 1 日被盗 自始主观不能 有效 履行利益 
Ⅰ嗣后客观不能 有效 履行利益 5 月 3 日灭失 
Ⅱ自始客观不能 无效 信赖利益 
Ⅰ嗣后主观不能 有效 履行利益 5 月 3 日被盗 
Ⅱ自始主观不能 有效 履行利益 
5 月 4 日灭失 嗣后客观不能 有效 履行利益 
甲于 5 月 2
日卖某名画
于乙，约定
5 月 4 日交
付 
5 月 4 日被盗 嗣后主观不能 有效 履行利益 
资料来源：俞江：履行不能的分类——兼议债法总则建议稿第 97 条的代偿请求权，载梁慧星主编的民
商法论丛第 27 卷，金桥文化出版（香港）有限公司，2003 年版，第 290 页。 
从表中可见，发生在订约后至债的关系发生前的一段时间，因两种不同
的时间标准，导致两种不同的性质判断。甲乙双方于 5 月 2 日订约，买卖法律
行为成立；交付时间 5 月 4 日，是债的成立时间。画于 5 月 3 日灭失，依法律
行为成立说，订约后灭失名画即为嗣后客观不能；依债的关系成立说，在交付
时间届至前，仍为自始客观不能。前者，债务人负履行利益赔偿；后者，债务
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